Parents Evening Feedback from Y1 & Y2 2018
Yr 1

Yr 2

I’m so pleased how well he is doing at school. Its great to hear he’s coming out of
his shell and gaining confidence. His reading and writing is coming on really well.
Thank you to the staff in his class. Very much appreciated.
Great to see he is enjoying school and his spelling and reading is improving.
He has made me very proud. He has come on so well. Great work!
Her learning has really come on in leaps. Her reading, her writing and certainly her
imagination hasn’t changed! She tries to read people’s t-shirts now too!
I think she is doing really well. She is doing more writing at home.
Thank you so much for the commitment and hard work you contribute to his
learning. It really contributes to his drive and desire to know, learn, think and
explore!
It is a lovely opportunity to observe the learning that he engages in – actually a
huge amount more than he ever tells us happens in his day!
It was lovely to look at the book and see how he has come on over the last 6
months. Great Parent Evening!
Great to see all the different things that she has accomplished so far this year. The
evidence books are good at showing us how we can help them better at home in
relation to what and how they learn in school.
Well done!
Lovely to see some of the work the children have been doing and to see the
progression throughout the year.
Great to see his maths work, its more comprehensive than I thought he was capable
of.
Great to see the work around space, planets etc – he has enjoyed this.
He seems to be getting on really well this year. Its lovely to be able to see his work
as we don’t always hear a lot about school.
She has really come on with her handwriting. Her drawing and sketching skills are
brilliant.
She enjoys maths and doing money sums at home.
She has really enjoyed Year 2.
Lots of detail in her learning books. She has been learning more than I can believe.
Particularly like the space section with organisation of planets. She just needs to
neaten up her writing.
Lots of great work. Good to see he has done a lot of work independently.
Very interesting to read what she has been learning about. Nice to see her spelling
getting better.
Lots of great things to look at. Thank you.
Great imagination! Lots of hard work. Well done!
Lovely to see what he is doing at school. He is loving maths games at home, made
up and real ones. He is struggling with letter formation when writing. He is also
still really hard on himself when getting things ‘wrong’. It’s lovely to see he’s able
to spot mistakes in his school books as I hopes it gives him confidence.
It all looks very impressive with lots and lots of writing. He has a good
imagination.
Lovely to see everything that he has been learning.
I’m absolutely overwhelmed by his progress! Very, very proud of him and all his
efforts. Love the content and he does too! We’re both so happy with this lovely
school!
We are impressed with the amount of work that he has got through this year so far,
we can notice a steady improvement in this work and are very happy with
everything.

Nice to see how well she is progressing, especially with her maths and science.
I’m very impressed with the amount of work he has achieved and the quality of the
work. I’m very happy with his overall progress.
We’re happy to see the varied content and the work he is doing. He’s enjoying
school and it shows in his work. We’re really happy with his progress!
Very surprised to see the amount of work done. Amazed at how neat her writing is.
I knew she was doing well in school but lovely to see exactly how well when
looking through her books.
Since last parents evening I feel his numeracy has come on leaps and bounds and
he really enjoys it.
Well done. Looked amazing work.
From the start of year 2 to present she has done amazing. Learning objectives are
obviously working. I am very impressed how she has come on. Thank you.
Lovely to understand what he is learning by linking his work to the clear learning
objectives.
I am really surprised how much they do at school and I am pleased by his learning
journey. Massive thank you to the teacher your support during his progress.
So many books!! Love the photos and the cut outs – keeps her entertained. Love
her amazing progress since book 1.
Very good with maths. Needs to work on his writing!
Some really impressive learning! I was very impressed with the complex number
problems that she had been doing recently. As well as excellent note taking in
science and some really good literacy too! And what a fabulous superhero she
created. Just one little improvement to aim to neaten everything up and it would be
perfect!
Made me smile lots! Lovely to see just well she is getting on in school. Thank
you.

